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No darvocets aren't generic vicodin. Saturday, September 25, Watson White Pill. This was his response to my complaint
that the generic oxy's didn't do shit compared to the brand. Posted by Dr Watson at 4: For other purposes, individuals
should always consult with a licensed medical professional, such as a pharmacist, doctor, or the manufacturer. I guess
what i'm asking is will i be disappointed if i go with generic or are the basically very comparable. But I think thats
mostly personal opinion, based on experience not fact. Also, isnt the doc supposed to decide? Which is funny cuz that's
his job too, but whatever. In Watson pills you may see a "2" under the "" index on the reverse side. It is indicated for the
relief of moderate to moderately severe pain. Sunday, May 26, Watson WATSON is a rather strong pain reliever,
especially strong due to the high amount of hydrocodone bitartrate, an opioid analgetic found in it. Whether its generic
or not does matter with certain things; Oxycontin, Duragesic, and Dilaudid comes to mind right now. Perhaps, we should
better say that the pill is bluish white. How much are the name brand ones without insurance? Generics are much
cheeper so I should be happy about getting pay'ed less than brand. Way of the world. At least, they were about 5 years
ago. Or both ingredients can be found in large or little amountsJan 10, - Belgium) has mg of acetaminophen per tablet,
Lorcet (UAD Laboratories, St Louis, MO) has mg, Vicodin (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL) has mg, while
Zydone has mg (Endo Pharmaceuticals Inc, Chadds Ford, PA) and Norco (Watson Pharma, Corona, CA) has only mg.
Aug 23, - Pills that US investigators believe could have had a role in the death of the pop icon Prince in April appear to
have been copies of a generic Vicodin tablet that hasn't been made in more than two and a half years. At least one
apparently counterfeit pill marked with a "Watson " stamp was found in. street term for the drug hydrocodone (Vicodin,
Lortab, Norco) and other painkillers. named after the hydrocodone manufacturer Watson Pharmaceuticals. I popped
three watsons today at school #watson#hydrocodone#painkillers#vicodin#drugs. by dickforex May 09, Get the mug.
Get a Watson mug for your. Sep 25, - 16 Answers - Posted in: norco, vicodin - Answer: Watson is vicodin or
hydrocodone & so is norco. It would depend on Is a M a Norco or just a Vicodin? - rubeninorchids.com Vicodin
(hydrocodone/acetaminophen) is a combination of the narcotic hydrocodone and non-narcotic pain reliever
acetaminophen used for the relief of moderate to moderately severe pain. Vicodin is available in generic form. Common
side effects of Vicodin include: lightheadedness,; dizziness,; anxiety,; nausea,; vomiting. Just like other opiates Vicodin
relieves pain by affecting the opioid receptors in the brain and spinal cord. In another words Vicodin is a nervous system
depressant. Abbott Laboratories owns the rights to the drug. Also popular is the generic form of the drug by Watson
Pharmaceuticals. Vicodin is available in tablet form and. Jun 16, - /, 10/, Generic and Name Brand both made by
Watson. Original Vicodin 5/, Vicodin ES /, Vicodin HP 10/ Lortab 5/, /, 10/ Lorcet 5/, /, 10/ New Formulation Vicodin
5/,/, 10/ New Generic formulations availabe from Boca Pharma. mg of. The following hydrocodone street names are
commonly used on the streets to describe this prescription drug: Vics; Hydros; Lorris; Tabs; Watsons; s; Vicos. These
terms refer to the common hydrocodone brands that most user seek which are Vicodin, Lortab which is made by Watson
Pharmaceuticals, and Norco. Actavis Generics is a global pharmaceutical company focused on developing,
manufacturing and commercializing branded pharmaceuticals, generic and over-the-counter medicines, and biologic
products. Actavis has a commercial presence across approximately countries. The company has global headquarters in
Missing: vicodin. Jan 6, - My dog just had surgery and was prescribed hydrocodone. His first script was Qualitest
generic and worked fine for him. When he went in for his second.
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